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MIION TATMNT
The even Generations Charter chool is an academicall rich educational communit creating generations of stewards who emrace our
world and each other. All memers of the even Generations Charter chool communit are committed to a pulic education alternative that
promotes sustainailit and citizenship with an interdisciplinar, individualized, project-ased curriculum.

VIION TATMNT
To each even Generations student, we pledge: • An integrated learning experience that emphasizes sustainale living practices • An
experiential, constructivist approach to education that encourages hands-on learning in the communit as well as in the classroom • A
culturall rich atmosphere that celerates the expansive world around us • An environment of academic excellence that taps into the creativit
and uniqueness of each child and that fosters mutual respect

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
even Generations Charter chool engages students from ever grade level in academic experiences focused on sustainale living,
environmental stewardship, and respect for our planet and all living things. We elieve that a school with excellent academics can also e a
place where students learn respect, responsiilit, cooperation, and compassion. tudents develop the skills for personal success and the
collaorative ailities to improve the overall qualit of life in their communities. Our school was founded on seven core values that inform
everthing from our curriculum and teaching methodolog to our dail activities, decision making processes, and how we interact with each
other as a communit. These core values include: sustainailit and environmental awareness, creativit and mindfulness, mutual respect,
cultural richness, integrated and interdisciplinar instruction, academic excellence, and hands-on experiential learning. tudents are supported
in helping attain our mission and vision through dail, student-centered experiences to enhance their understanding of our core values.
tudents are expected to demonstrate the skills and values taught at even Gen as the engage with individuals oth inside and outside of
our learning communit. The project-ased learning intrinsic to our programming fosters communit relationships as students work side-side with memers of the communit on projects. These communit memers are parents, farmers, environmental scientists, town o cials,
local artists, heads of usinesses and nonpro ts, senior citizens, etc. This collaoration enales the students to ecome ke plaers in
improving life at their school and in their communit. In this role, students support GC as it functions as a communit resource.

TAFF
Using the IC model, GC sta create learning experiences that transcend the arriers etween disciplines that exist in the traditional pulic
school as all teaching and learning is centered on common communit environmental principles. Lessons across disciplines are integrated,
and classes at a grade level coordinate with one another as the do their part in ringing learning together. Interdisciplinar learning fosters
students’ ailit to see the connections etween suject matter that is traditionall compartmentalized, while also allowing for an approach to
prolem solving that draws on knowledge from across suject matter—a practice essential in the real world. This approach to education allows
teachers to transform traditional pedagog and emrace a collaorative teaching stle. GC’s communit and environment focused projectased academic program is set apart from traditional pulic schooling. ta at GC engage students in real-world investigations that
frequentl take them out of the classroom, into nature and the larger communit. This approach fosters critical thinking, creates an atmosphere

of collaoration, and engages and empowers students and teachers alike. ecause projects grow out of student-driven questioning, students
have an investment and sense of ownership regarding their learning and ful lling the mission and vision of the school. In addition to dail
educational duties, GC sta are given man opportunit to ecome involved in school improvement and share their voices to enhance the
school's mission and vision. ta opportunities for involvement in governance and operations are made possile through monthl liaison
meetings, sta meetings, oard meetings, and PTO meetings. ach of these meetings encourages group discussion where the voices of all
can e heard.

ADMINITRATION
GC administration engage in continuous multidimensional processes of evaluating annual and long term growth and achievement towards
our mission and vision and PD regulations and expectations. These processes include, ut are not limited to, the following: leadership team,
sta leadership team, OT sucommittees, nance committee, facilities committee, parent teacher organization, student government
facilitation, middle school research and formation committee, student assistance programming committee (AP), multi-tiered sstems of
support academic and ehavior committees (MT), school wide positive ehavior sstem committee (WPI), curriculum leadership
committee (IC leadership), school improvement planning committee, and rechartering committee. These various committees, led  the
administrative team, all work to uphold, implement, and further GC mission and vision of all of its stakeholders.

PARNT
At even Generations Charter chool (GC) it is our intention to provide our parents with ever opportunit possile to participate in school
activities, events, and to have input on matters of importance to them and their children. even Generations Charter chool will provide
parents with a numer of opportunities to express their feelings and provide input into the operation of the school including sta performance
and progress towards goals. Parent involvement can include making recommendations to the administration on sujects of importance to
students and parents supporting the school  organizing school-wide projects, activities, and parent volunteer programs that foster the
school’s mission. One of the ke elements of our programming is to engage whole families in the education of the student. Parents will have
man opportunities to help and tutor in the classroom, assist teachers with administrative duties, collaorate on fundraising activities, and
contriute their individual talents and expertise to enrich students’ educational experience. Research clearl demonstrates that there exists a
high correlation etween student success and parent involvement. To this end, even Generations Charter chool will emphasize this

connection as an on-going priorit.

COMMUNITY
The wider communit, including parents and communit partners, is an integral part of even Generations IC program. Field trips, speakers,
and local partnerships enrich the learning experience. tudents are given the opportunit to develop an awareness of science careers and
their roles, through meaningful interactions with science professionals in the communit. As students consider the roader implications of
human actions on the living sstems around them, the egin to understand how the can a ect the world for good or ill. A main feature of
each integrated unit is students creating solutions to communit prolems through service learning, with the school’s core principles of
sustainale living, environmental stewardship, and respect for all living things as guides. The involvement of memers of the greater
communit in the our educational programming serves to support the attainment of our mission and vision in an authentic manner.
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TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Amanda Cossman

Administrator

even Generations Charter chool

Kell Paxton

Administrator

even Generations Charter chool

Nicole Neagle

Administrator

even Generations Charter chool

Jennifer Hersh

Administrator

even Generations Charter chool

Maria challer

oard Memer

even Generations Charter chool oard of Trustees

lisaeth Hard

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Kell aughman

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Angela Waldraff

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Tatiana Galota

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Keith Pellak

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Katie Unger

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Amanda rad

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Carolan Gehret

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Danielle McConagh

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

mil Palmieri

Parent

even Generations Charter chool

Leah Nalor

Communit Memer

even Generations Charter chool

Diana Reeves

taff Memer

even Generations Charter chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

Primar roots causes identified include inconsistencies in coverage of standards, allocation of instructional time,
instructional fidelit of adopted curriculum, and teacher professional development in est practices. In order to address

ssential

these root causes, GC will develop a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates

Focus on

practices and timelines of our adopted LA curriculum aligned to standards, and a sstem for teacher professional

Continuous

development in est practices and differentiation.

Improvement

Practices 1:

of Instruction
ssential
Practices 1:
Focus on
Continuous
Improvement
of Instruction
Primar roots causes identified include inconsistencies in coverage of standards, allocation of instructional time,

ssential

instructional fidelit of adopted curriculum, and teacher professional development in est practices. In order to address

Practices 1:

these root causes, GC will develop a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates
practices of our adopted math curriculum aligned to standards, and a sstem for teacher professional development in est

Focus on

practices and differentiation.

Improvement

Continuous
of Instruction

Due to the fact that this will e new programming, to est support educators, students, parents and the communit, all

ssential

Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

operational and instructional sstems, structures, and practices must e estalished and communicated for the expansion

Practices 3:

to grades 6-8.

Provide
tudentCentered
upport
stems

Two primar root causes identified include the time and coordination of efforts etween school staff and communit

Citizenship

partners and a need for staff training regarding service learning. In order address these root causes, GC will create a
sstem of practices that includes teacher professional development in the planning and implementation of service
learning as well as create identified time throughout the school ear dedicated to coordination of efforts etween school
staff and communit partners.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Nuture Metacognition and Higher Order Thinking kills
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Growing in ervice

Given staff training, allocation of time, and a service learning sstem, GC staff and students will full
implement an annual environmentall focused service learning activit inspired  the IC curriculum and in

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

collaoration with a communit partner and receive a highl effective rating as measured  the nvironmental
ervice Learning ruric.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

ach grade will full implement an annual

2022-09-06 -

Curriculum

Allocated planning time focused on service

environmentall focused service learning activit

2025-07-06

Directors

learning initiatives, communit partner

inspired  the IC curriculum and in collaoration

Communit

resource list, Professional Development in

with a communit partner.

ngagement
Coordinator

designing and implementing service learning

Action tep

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Anticipated Outcome
1. 100% GC students will identif a need within a communit ased investigation. 2. 100% GC students will participate in the
identi cation and development of a service learning initiative to ene t a communit partnership.
Monitoring/valuation
IC Curriculum valuation Tool nvironmental ervice Learning Ruric ervice Learning Artifacts

vidence-ased trateg
Positive ehavioral Interventions and upports

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Growing Middle chool

GC will develop an instructional schedule and school-wide positive ehavior program, acquire standards
aligned curricular resources, articulate the academic instructional program, and identif and participate in
professional development in order to estalish an expanded program for 6th-8th grade.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

N/A

Develop a middle school

2022-07-31 -

Administrative Team

instructional schedule that
maximizes time for core content

2022-08-31

(Principal, upervisor of
pecial ducation,

and social-emotional learning

Curriculum Directors, and
Director of tudent
ervices)

Identif standards-aligned

2022-06-01 -

Administrative Team

tandards-aligned curricular resources which include

curricular core content and
social-emotional resources to use

2025-06-02

(Principal, upervisor of
pecial ducation,

LA instruction, math instruction, science and social
studies instruction, middle school required electives

Curriculum Directors, and

and units of stud, social-emotional instructional

Director of tudent

resources

with fidelit.

ervices)
Design a professional

2022-06-01 -

Administrative Team

Utilization of GC Instructional Coach, Curriculum

development plan and identif

2025-08-31

(Principal, upervisor of

Director, Responsive Classroom, IU21, PATTAN, and

pecial ducation,
Curriculum Directors, and

other professional development providers

related trainings for middle
school curriculum and

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

instructional practices.

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Director of tudent
ervices)

Anticipated Outcome
1. The majorit of students will indicate satisfaction with the middle school program 2. The majorit of families will indicate satisfaction with
the middle school program
Monitoring/valuation
1. nd of Trimester tudent urve 2. nd of Trimester Famil urve

vidence-ased trateg
Di erentiated, small-group instruction
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Growing Literac

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates practices and pacing of
adopted nglish Language Arts curricular resources, and a sstem for teacher professional development in
small group instruction and differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's
growth as measured  enchmark assessments.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Instruction with Fidelit

Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular
resources and associated teacher professional development in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC
teachers will implement the LA curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured 
administrative formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review.

Action tep

Analze instructional time and
developing a school-wide

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2022-07-31 2022-08-31

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Administrative team
(Principal, Curriculum

N/A

instructional schedule that

Director, upervisor of

maximizes time allocated for literac

pecial ducation, Director

instruction.

of tudent ervices

Identif standards-aligned curricular

2022-06-01 -

nglish Language Arts resources to
use school-wide with fidelit

2025-06-01

Curriculum Director

Materials/Resources: tandards-aligned curricular
resources which include reading instruction,
writing instruction, phonemic awareness and
phonics instruction, spelling instruction,
vocaular instruction

Identif research-ased, est

2022-09-06 -

practices to use in literac

2025-09-06

Administrative Team

Formal and informal teacher effectiveness
evaluations

instruction school-wide with fidelit
Design a professional development

2022-05-27 -

plan and design related trainings for
est practices and small group

2025-08-31

Curriculum Directors

Utilization of GC Instructional Coach, Reading
pecialists, Reading Intervention Teacher, and in
partnership with IU21, PATTAN, and other

Anticipated

Action tep

tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

instruction in literac

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

professional development providers

Anticipated Outcome
1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in
pro cienc rating of instructional sta in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the Danielson Framework for Teacher
 ectiveness valuation
Monitoring/valuation
1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher evaluation data review

vidence-ased trateg
Di erentiated, small-group instruction
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Growing Mathematics

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates practices and pacing of
ridges in Mathematics, and a sstem for teacher professional development in small group instruction and
differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's growth as measured 
enchmark assessments.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Instruction with Fidelit

Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular
resources and associated teacher professional development in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC
teachers will implement the LA curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured 
administrative formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

N/A

Analze instructional time and

2022-07-31 -

Administrative team (Principal,

developing a school-wide instructional

2022-08-31

Curriculum Director, upervisor

schedule that maximizes time allocated
for math instruction.

of pecial ducation, Director
of tudent ervices)

Identif research-ased, est practices to

2022-06-06 -

use in literac instruction school-wide
with fidelit

2022-09-06

Design a professional development plan

2022-09-06 -

Administrative team (Principal,

Utilization of GC Instructional Coach,

and design related trainings for est
practices and small group instruction in

2025-09-06

Curriculum Director, upervisor
of pecial ducation, Director

ridges Math Coach, and in partnership
with IU21, PATTAN, and other

of tudent ervices)

professional development providers

math

Administrative Team

Formal and informal teacher
effectiveness evaluations

Anticipated Outcome
1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in
pro cienc rating of instructional sta in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the Danielson Framework for Teacher
 ectiveness valuation

Monitoring/valuation
1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher evaluation data review

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates

Differentiated,

Design a

05/27/2022

practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular resources, and a

small-group
instruction

professional
development plan

08/31/2025

sstem for teacher professional development in small group instruction and
differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's

and design related

growth as measured  enchmark assessments. (Growing Literac)

trainings for est
practices and

Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)

small group
instruction in
literac

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

articulates practices and pacing of ridges in Mathematics, and a sstem for teacher

Differentiated,
small-group

Design a
professional

09/06/2022
-

professional development in small group instruction and differentiation, 95% of

instruction

development plan

09/06/2025

Measurale Goals

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that

students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's growth as measured 
enchmark assessments. (Growing Mathematics)
Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)

and design related
trainings for est
practices and
small group
instruction in math

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Given staff training, allocation of time, and a service learning sstem, GC staff and

Nuture

ach grade will

09/06/2022

students will full implement an annual environmentall focused service learning

Metacognition

full implement an

-

activit inspired  the IC curriculum and in collaoration with a communit partner

annual
environmentall

07/06/2025

and receive a highl effective rating as measured  the nvironmental ervice

and Higher
Order

Learning ruric. (Growing in ervice)

Thinking kills

focused service

Measurale Goals

learning activit
inspired  the
IC curriculum
and in
collaoration with
a communit
partner.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

GC will develop an instructional schedule and school-wide positive ehavior

Positive

Design a

06/01/2022

program, acquire standards aligned curricular resources, articulate the academic
instructional program, and identif and participate in professional development in order

ehavioral
Interventions

professional
development plan

08/31/2025

to estalish an expanded program for 6th-8th grade. (Growing Middle chool)

and upports

and identif

Measurale Goals

related trainings
for middle school
curriculum and
instructional
practices.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Meeting Annual Academic Growth xpectations (18-19): In the 18-

Proficient or Advanced on Pennslvania tate Assessments (18-19):

19 school ear, GC's Academic Growth core exceeded the

Percent of GC students who achieved proficient or advanced

statewide average growth score and the state wide growth
standard in all sujects assessed (LA, Mathematics, and cience).

on LA and Math state testing failed to meet the statewide
average.

CG achieved an Academic Growth core of 100 in cience
indicating success in a ke area of focus for our Mission and
Vision.

Proficient or Advanced on Pennslvania tate Assessments (18-19):

Proficient or Advanced on Pennslvania tate Assessments (18-19):

in mathematics.

All student groups were shown to meet interim goal/improvement
targets in LA, Math, and cience. PA science scores indicate

In analzing referral data for student services, we identified some

the numer of GC students achieving proficient or advanced
exceeded the state average  14% and was 3% sh of achieving
the statewide goal for 2030. tudents achieving advanced on the
Pennslvania state assessment exceeded the statewide average
in all assessed sujects (LA, Math, cience).
Regular Attendance (19-20): All student groups shown to exceed
the performance standard. GC student attendance exceeded

tudents with disailities - tudents with disailities showed a
decrease in progress towards the interim goal/improvement target

grade levels continue with high referral rates for student support
requests. Those grade levels with high referral rates should
increase utilization of the tiered supports availale.
With the creation of a new Director of tudent ervices role
focused on supporting the whole child, GC is emerging in
estalishing partnerships with local usinesses, communit
organizations, and other agencies to meet the needs of students

oth the statewide average and the statewide performance
standard with 95% of students with regular attendance.

that are not directl addressed  existing school services.

Career tandards enchmark (20-21): All tudent group met the

estalished as evidenced in operational and exemplar data

The essential practices for schools in our current K-5 is well

trengths

Challenges

performance standard exceeding the statewide standard and

ratings. We would like to replicate this organizational capacit for
estalishing our programming expansion in grades 6-8.

trailing the statewide performance standard  0.5% with a score
of 97.5%.
Proficient or Advanced on Pennslvania tate Assessments (18-19):
Historicall Underperforming - tudents identified through school
processes as economicall disadvantaged met the interim
goal/improvement target in LA and Mathematics. tudents with
disailities showed improvement towards meeting the interim
goal/improvement target in LA.
GC meets student needs through a co-teaching model for
pecial ducation. Data analsis of student progress towards IP
goals indicates that this model is effective at meeting student
needs.
As a result of face-to-face, supplemental, small-group literac
instruction, progress monitoring indicates that Title 1 students
have made academic gains in areas of deficit.
In analzing referral data for student services, we identified a
decrease in referrals for several grade levels. Analsis of possile
reasons for a decrease in referrals identifies the utilization of
supports in each Tier (ie. Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 interventions) 
successful grade levels.

18-19 PVAA data indicates that students with disailities did not
meet the statewide goal in performance progress in LA or
mathematics.
18-19 PVAA data indicates that students with disailities
decreased in performance from the previous ear in mathematics.
PA data indicates that LA performance in grades 3, 4, and 5
remain at or elow 60% of students achievement advanced or
proficient in the ears 2017, 2018, and 2019. While 3rd and 4th
grade scores show positive trend lines indicating improvement in
the percentage of students achieving proficient or advanced,
PA data indicates that 5th grade decreased in scores in 2017,
2018, and 2019 for a average downward trajector.
PA data from 2021 indicates the following challenges in LA
proficienc. 38% of grade 3 students, 58% of grade 4 students,
and 35% of grade 5 students scored elow proficienc.
PVAA data indicates that while growth toward the growth
standard is evident, 4th grade continues to show moderate
evidence that the school did not meet the growth standard for this
grade level throughout 2017-2019.

trengths

GC was recognized as a Pennslvania chool Wide Positive
ehavior Intervention and upport Model chool the 2018-2019,
2019-2020, and 2020-2021 school ears. This recognition
highlights our status as a school that implements an evidenceased sstem of school-wide positive ehavior interventions and
supports as well as a multi-tiered sstem of supports for
academics and ehavior. These sstems contriute to our status
as a school that promotes and sustains a positive school
environment where all memers feel welcomed, supported, and
safe in school in an exemplar fashion.
To ensure differentiation to meet student instructional needs,
GC continues to implement a co-teaching model for special
education services. Additionall, we used R funding to hire
more learning support staff to meet student instructional needs.
GC uses professional learning designs to support the learning
needs of staff. Yearl IC Professional development is conducted,
which provides oth new and veteran teachers, as well as

Challenges

PA data indicates that the numer of students achieving
advanced or proficient in 3rd grade math PAs remains under
the 60% for the ears 2017-2019, in 4th grade under the 50%
despite a notale increase from 2018-2019, and 5th grade elow
the 40% for the ears 2017-2019.
PA data from 2021 indicates the following challenges in math
proficienc. 63% of grade 3 students, 67% of grade 4 students,
and 70% of grade 5 students scored elow proficienc.
ased on data reviewed in the IC Audit, GC teachers should
focus on improving the amount of time dedicated to planning and
implementation of service learning as this component of IC
impacts our progress in achieving our mission and vision.
As we focus on achieving our mission, vision and Future Read
PA Index targets, GC should focus on alignment with new PA
science standards.

administrators, with the opportunit to gain knowledge aout our

The 2021 Curriculum Audit recognized that even Generations

curricular framework and learn new skills for planning
strategicall, developing assessments, uilding and writing

Charter chool curriculum is standards-aligned. However, the

curriculum, and refining instruction at all grade levels. In addition,

audit recommended cclical review of standards alignment in
order to improve coverage of standards across all areas school-

oth leaders and instructional staff engage in ongoing
professional development in data-driven instruction aimed at

wide.

training educators to navigate data sstems, interpret results, and
set goals and make plans for instruction.

trengths

18-19 PVAA data indicates that students with disailities
increased in performance from the previous ear in LA.
18-19 PVAA data indicates that students identified as
economicall disadvantaged met the interim goal for progress in
LA.
18-19 PVAA data indicates that students identified as
economicall disadvantaged met the interim goal for progress in
mathematics.
PVAA data indicates that 4th grade made stead gains in growth
in LA over the ears of 2017, 2018, and 2019 from showing
moderate evidence that the school did not meet the growth
standard in 2017 to evidence that the school met the growth
standard in 2019 with scores ver close to exceeding the growth
standard that ear. PVAA data indicates that 5th grade made
stead gains in growth in LA over the ears of 2017, 2018, and
2019 from showing evidence that the school met the growth
standard in 2017 and 2018 close to the point of exceeding the
growth standard to evidence that the school exceeded the growth
standard in 2019. PVAA data indicates that the school met or
exceeded the growth standard across grades in PA nglish
Language Arts in 2017, 2018, and 2019 when the average of
student growth was considered.  2019, PVAA data indicated
moderate evidence that the school exceeded the growth standard
in LA scores across grades.

trengths

3rd grade LA PA data indicates that even Generations
exceeded Pennslvania tate Performance in two out of three
ears from 2017-2019 in numer of students achieving advanced
or proficient scores and was close to meeting Pennslvania tate
Performance in the third ear. 4th Grade LA PA scores
stagnant performance just elow the Pennslvania tate
Performance in 2017 and 2018 ut notale improvement in scores
in 2019 exceeding Pennslvania tate Performance in 2019.
PA Future Read Index indicates PVAA LA 2018-19 all student
groups exceed the standard in demonstrating growth with a score
of 85. GC academic growth score exceeds the statewide
standard of 70.
PVAA data indicates that 4th grade made gains in growth toward
meeting the growth standard in math over the ears 2017, 2018,
and 2019. PVAA data indicates that 5th grade shows moderate
evidence that the school exceeded the growth standard across all
ears from 2017-2019. PVAA data indicates that the school made
stead gains toward exceeding the growth standard across grades
in PA Mathematics in 2017, 2018, and 2019 when the average of
student growth was considered. In 2017 PA math growth across
grades was well elow the growth standard. In 2018, math growth
across grades had improved from eing qualified as "well elow"
to "elow" the growth standard.  2019, PVAA data indicated
moderate evidence that the school met the growth standard in

trengths

math scores across grades.
3rd grade math PA data indicates an overall upward trend line
and shows that even Generations exceeded Pennslvania tate
Performance in one out of three ears from 2017-2019 in numer
of students achieving advanced or proficient scores. PA scores
for 4th grade math show the percentage of students achieving
proficient or advanced scores significantl increased in 2019 to
meet Pennslvania tate Performance.
PA Future Read Index indicates PVAA Math 2018-19 all student
groups met the standard in demonstrating growth with a score of
76. GC academic growth score exceeds the statewide standard
of 70.
PVAA data indicates that the school made stead gains toward
exceeding the growth standard in 4th grade cience in 2017,
2018, and 2019. In 2017, 4th grade PA science growth was
elow the growth standard. In 2018, 4th grade PA science
growth had improved from eing qualified as "elow" the growth
standard to the high end of meeting the growth standard.  2019,
PVAA data indicated 4th grade science PA growth showed
significant evidence of exceeding the growth standard.
PA science data from 2017-2019 indicates stead improvement
in the percentage of students achieving proficient or advanced.
2019 data indicates that over 75% of 4th grade students achieved

trengths

proficient or advanced.
PA Future Read Index indicates PVAA cience 2018-19 all
student groups exceed the standard in demonstrating growth with
a score of 100. GC academic growth score exceeds the
statewide standard of 70.
All student groups indicated to exceed the performance standard
for career readiness with 97.5% of students meeting this standard.
The 2021 Curriculum Audit recorded strong evidence of critical
thinking and prolem solving skills within instruction. tudents
appl their content learning to solve real-world, communit-ased
prolems.
The 2021 Curriculum Audit noted that nvironment and colog
standards are thoroughl and activel addressed school-wide.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

ased on data reviewed in the IC

In analzing this challenge we have identified several potential root cause

Audit, GC teachers should focus on

influencers. These include COVID related arriers to traditional instruction

improving the amount of time
dedicated to planning and

and student learning (ie. remote learning, school closures, modified school
schedules, limitations on instructional activities, and social distancing) and

implementation of service learning as

the time and coordination of efforts etween school staff and communit

this component of IC impacts our
progress in achieving our mission and

partners. A third root cause was identified to e a need for staff training on
identification, planning, and sustaining service learning.

vision.
The 2021 Curriculum Audit
recognized that even Generations
Charter chool curriculum is
standards-aligned. However, the audit
recommended cclical review of
standards alignment in order to
improve coverage of standards across
all areas school-wide.
The essential practices for schools in

In analzing this challenge we have identified several potential root cause

our current K-5 is well estalished as
evidenced in operational and

influencers that will need to e addressed: scheduling of instructional time
and resources, standards aligned curricular resources, acquisition and/or

exemplar data ratings. We would like

retention of appropriatel state certified middle-level staff, adaptation of the

to replicate this organizational
capacit for estalishing our

school-wide positive ehavior support program to meet adolescent needs
within a positive school culture.

programming expansion in grades 68.

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

PA data from 2021 indicates the

In analzing this challenge we have identified several potential root cause

following challenges in LA
proficienc. 38% of grade 3 students,

influencers. These include COVID related arriers to traditional instruction
and student learning (ie. remote learning, school closures, modified school

58% of grade 4 students, and 35% of

schedules, limitations on instructional activities, and social distancing),

grade 5 students scored elow
proficienc.

inconsistencies in coverage of standards, allocation of instructional time,
instructional fidelit of adopted curriculum, and teacher professional
development in est practices.

PA data from 2021 indicates the
following challenges in math

In analzing this challenge we have identified several potential root cause
influencers. These include COVID related arriers to traditional instruction

proficienc. 63% of grade 3 students,

and student learning (ie. remote learning, school closures, modified school

67% of grade 4 students, and 70% of
grade 5 students scored elow

schedules, limitations on instructional activities, and social distancing),
inconsistencies in coverage of standards, allocation of instructional time,

proficienc.

instructional fidelit of adopted curriculum, and teacher professional
development in est practices.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Nuture Metacognition and Higher Order Thinking kills
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ach grade will full implement an annual
environmentall focused service learning activit

09/06/2022 - 07/06/2025

inspired  the IC curriculum and in collaoration
with a communit partner.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

IC Curriculum valuation Tool nvironmental ervice
Learning Ruric ervice Learning Artifacts

1. 100% GC students will identif a need within a communit ased
investigation. 2. 100% GC students will participate in the identification and
development of a service learning initiative to enefit a communit partnership.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Allocated planning time focused on service learning initiatives, communit partner resource list, Professional
Development in designing and implementing service learning

Action Plan: Positive ehavioral Interventions and upports

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a middle school instructional schedule that
maximizes time for core content and social-emotional
learning

07/31/2022 - 08/31/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. nd of Trimester tudent urve 2. nd of Trimester
Famil urve

1. The majorit of students will indicate satisfaction with the middle school
program 2. The majorit of families will indicate satisfaction with the middle
school program

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

N/A

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif standards-aligned curricular core content and
social-emotional resources to use with fidelit.

06/01/2022 - 06/02/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. nd of Trimester tudent urve 2. nd of Trimester
Famil urve

1. The majorit of students will indicate satisfaction with the middle school
program 2. The majorit of families will indicate satisfaction with the middle
school program

Material/Resources/upports Needed

tandards-aligned curricular resources which include LA instruction, math instruction, science and social studies
instruction, middle school required electives and units of stud, social-emotional instructional resources

PD

Comm

tep

tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Design a professional development plan and identif
related trainings for middle school curriculum and

06/01/2022 - 08/31/2025

instructional practices.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. nd of Trimester tudent urve 2. nd of Trimester

1. The majorit of students will indicate satisfaction with the middle school

Famil urve

program 2. The majorit of families will indicate satisfaction with the middle
school program

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Utilization of GC Instructional Coach, Curriculum Director, Responsive Classroom, IU21, PATTAN, and other
professional development providers

Action Plan: Di erentiated, small-group instruction

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze instructional time and developing a schoolwide instructional schedule that maximizes time

07/31/2022 - 08/31/2022

allocated for literac instruction.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide

evaluation data review

enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

N/A

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif standards-aligned curricular nglish Language

06/01/2022 - 06/01/2025

Arts resources to use school-wide with fidelit

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher
evaluation data review

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide
enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Materials/Resources: tandards-aligned curricular resources which include reading instruction, writing instruction,
phonemic awareness and phonics instruction, spelling instruction, vocaular instruction

PD

Comm

tep

tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif research-ased, est practices to use in
literac instruction school-wide with fidelit

09/06/2022 - 09/06/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher
evaluation data review

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide
enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Formal and informal teacher effectiveness evaluations

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Design a professional development plan and design
related trainings for est practices and small group

05/27/2022 - 08/31/2025

instruction in literac

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher
evaluation data review

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide
enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Utilization of GC Instructional Coach, Reading pecialists, Reading Intervention Teacher, and in partnership with IU21,
PATTAN, and other professional development providers

Action Plan: Di erentiated, small-group instruction

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Analze instructional time and developing a school-

07/31/2022 - 08/31/2022

wide instructional schedule that maximizes time
allocated for math instruction.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher
evaluation data review

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide
enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

N/A

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif research-ased, est practices to use in
literac instruction school-wide with fidelit

06/06/2022 - 09/06/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher
evaluation data review

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide
enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Formal and informal teacher effectiveness evaluations

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Design a professional development plan and design
related trainings for est practices and small group

09/06/2022 - 09/06/2025

instruction in math

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Annual student data review 2. Annual teacher
evaluation data review

1. Increase in student growth and achievement as indicted  school-wide
enchmark data, PVAA data, PA data 2. Increase in proficienc rating of
instructional staff in Planning and Instruction as measured  the utilization of the
Danielson Framework for Teacher ffectiveness valuation

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Utilization of GC Instructional Coach, ridges Math Coach, and in partnership with IU21, PATTAN, and other
professional development providers

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that

Differentiated,

Design a

05/27/2022

articulates practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular

small-group
instruction

professional
development plan

08/31/2025

resources, and a sstem for teacher professional development in small group
instruction and differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at

and design related

least one ear's growth as measured  enchmark assessments. (Growing Literac)

trainings for est
practices and

Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish

small group

Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development

instruction in

in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA

literac

curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)

articulates practices and pacing of ridges in Mathematics, and a sstem for teacher

Differentiated,
small-group

Design a
professional

09/06/2022
-

professional development in small group instruction and differentiation, 95% of

instruction

development plan

09/06/2025

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that

students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's growth as measured 

and design related

enchmark assessments. (Growing Mathematics)

trainings for est
practices and

Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative

small group
instruction in math

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

students will full implement an annual environmentall focused service learning

Nuture
Metacognition

ach grade will
full implement an

09/06/2022
-

activit inspired  the IC curriculum and in collaoration with a communit partner

and Higher

annual

07/06/2025

and receive a highl effective rating as measured  the nvironmental ervice

Order
Thinking kills

environmentall
focused service

Measurale Goals

formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)
Given staff training, allocation of time, and a service learning sstem, GC staff and

Learning ruric. (Growing in ervice)

learning activit
inspired  the
IC curriculum
and in
collaoration with
a communit
partner.

GC will develop an instructional schedule and school-wide positive ehavior

Positive

Design a

06/01/2022

program, acquire standards aligned curricular resources, articulate the academic

ehavioral

professional

-

instructional program, and identif and participate in professional development in

Interventions

development plan

08/31/2025

order to estalish an expanded program for 6th-8th grade. (Growing Middle chool)

and upports

and identif
related trainings
for middle school
curriculum and
instructional
practices.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Department Approved In-ervice
Courses

Instructional taff

1. Differentiation of content in Product, Process, Content, and
nvironment 2. Flexile group design 3. est Practices in Literac
Instruction 4. est Practices in Math Instruction 5. How to Initiate,
Develop, and Implement a ervice Learning Project 6. choolWide Positive ehavior stems for the Adolescent

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

1. Post-Professional Development urve 2. Informal

08/25/2022 - 08/31/2025

Administrative Team (Principal, upervisor of

and Formal Teacher valuation 3. Teacher Driven

pecial ducation, Director of Curriculum,

Lesson tudies

Director of tudent ervices)

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Curriculum-ased trainings

Instructional taff

1. Responsive Classroom (lementar tudent, Adolescent tudent)
2. Connected Mathematics Project (Middle chool tudent) 3. est
Practices in econdar Mathematics Instruction 4. Next teps in
Guided Reading 5. PITCO Grade 6 cience Modules 6.
Instructional Coaching Toolkit eries 7. est Practices in Instruction
and Universal Design for Learning

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

1. Post-Professional Development urve 2.

06/01/2022 - 08/31/2025

1. Responsive Classroom -lementar tudent, Adolescent

Informal and Formal Teacher valuation 3.
Teacher Driven Lesson tudies

tudent 2. Michigan tate Universit - Connected
Mathematics Project 3. First ducational Resources - est
Practices in econdar Math Instruction 4. Jan Richardson Next teps in Guided Reading (DVD Modules) 5. PITCO 6.
First ducational Resources - Instructional Coaching Toolkit
eries 7. IU21, PATTAN

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular resources, and a

Differentiated,
small-group

Analze
instructional time

2022-07-31
- 2022-08-

sstem for teacher professional development in small group instruction and

instruction

and developing a

31

Measurale Goals

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates

school-wide
instructional
schedule that

differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's
growth as measured  enchmark assessments. (Growing Literac)
Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish

maximizes time
allocated for

Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA

literac
instruction.

curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)
Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates

Differentiated,

Identif standards-

2022-06-

practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular resources, and a

small-group
instruction

aligned curricular
nglish Language
Arts resources to

01 - 202506-01

sstem for teacher professional development in small group instruction and
differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's
growth as measured  enchmark assessments. (Growing Literac)
Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative

use school-wide
with fidelit

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

practices and pacing of adopted nglish Language Arts curricular resources, and a

Differentiated,
small-group

Design a
professional

2022-0527 - 2025-

sstem for teacher professional development in small group instruction and

instruction

development plan
and design related

08-31

Measurale Goals

formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)
Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates

differentiation, 95% of students will demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's

trainings for est
practices and
small group

growth as measured  enchmark assessments. (Growing Literac)
Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development

instruction in
literac

in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)

practices and pacing of ridges in Mathematics, and a sstem for teacher professional

Differentiated,
small-group

Analze
instructional time

2022-07-31
- 2022-08-

development in small group instruction and differentiation, 95% of students will

instruction

and developing a
school-wide
instructional

31

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates

demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's growth as measured  enchmark
assessments. (Growing Mathematics)
Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)

schedule that
maximizes time
allocated for math
instruction.

Measurale Goals

Given a schedule that etter supports academic instruction, a structure that articulates
practices and pacing of ridges in Mathematics, and a sstem for teacher professional
development in small group instruction and differentiation, 95% of students will

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Differentiated,
small-group
instruction

Design a
professional
development plan

2022-0906 - 202509-06

and design related
trainings for est

demonstrate an increase of at least one ear's growth as measured  enchmark
assessments. (Growing Mathematics)

practices and
small group
instruction in math

Given a structure that articulates the practices and pacing of adopted nglish
Language Arts curricular resources and associated teacher professional development
in est practices and differentiation, 100% GC teachers will implement the LA
curricular resources and practices with proficienc as measured  administrative
formal and informal evaluations, and/or lesson plan review. (Instruction with Fidelit)
GC will develop an instructional schedule and school-wide positive ehavior

Positive

Develop a middle

2022-07-31

program, acquire standards aligned curricular resources, articulate the academic

ehavioral
Interventions
and upports

school
instructional
schedule that
maximizes time
for core content
and socialemotional
learning

- 2022-0831

Positive
ehavioral
Interventions

Identif standardsaligned curricular
core content and

2022-0601 - 202506-02

instructional program, and identif and participate in professional development in
order to estalish an expanded program for 6th-8th grade. (Growing Middle chool)

GC will develop an instructional schedule and school-wide positive ehavior
program, acquire standards aligned curricular resources, articulate the academic
instructional program, and identif and participate in professional development in

Measurale Goals

order to estalish an expanded program for 6th-8th grade. (Growing Middle chool)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

and upports

social-emotional
resources to use
with fidelit.

GC will develop an instructional schedule and school-wide positive ehavior

Positive

Design a

2022-06-

program, acquire standards aligned curricular resources, articulate the academic
instructional program, and identif and participate in professional development in

ehavioral
Interventions

professional
development plan

01 - 202508-31

order to estalish an expanded program for 6th-8th grade. (Growing Middle chool)

and upports

and identif
related trainings
for middle school
curriculum and
instructional
practices.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Growing in Instruction

even Generations taff

chool-wide instructional schedule, chool-wide positive
ehavior support sstem for middle school, PA tandards
Aligned Curricular Resources, est Practices for
Differentiated mall Group Instruction, Annual Professional
Development Plan and Timeline

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

06/01/2022 - 06/01/2025

Monthl

Presentation
Other
Newsletter
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

GC Administration

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

